SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION - TAVERN/BAR/NIGHTCLUB
(Must be completed with an Acord application)

1) Applicant: _____________________________________________________________________
2) Premise

leased or

owned. Area of entire premise _______________ square feet

3) Any parking areas owned or rented?
yes
no If yes, area of lot ____________ square feet
Valet parking?
yes
no If yes, is valet parking sub-contracted out?
yes
no
4) Annual gross receipts: Liquor $ ____________ Food $ _____________ Total $ ____________
5) Is liquor liability coverage carried?
yes
no
If yes, name of insurance carrier: _____________________ Limit of liability: _________________
6) Is an incident report made of all occurrences that might lead to a claim?
incident report completed at the time of occurrence?
yes
no

yes

no Is an

7) Are the names of all witnesses & employees included in the reports?
yes
no Who is
responsible for completing reports? __________________ How long are reports kept? __________
8) Are independent security guards hired?
yes
no If yes, name of insurance carrier: _______
Limit of liability: _______________ Costs of hire: __________
9) Do you have doormen, ID checkers, door hosts, etc.?
yes
no Do you have bouncers?
yes
no If yes, do they: Remove unruly patrons from premises?
yes
no Perform
security?
yes
no Maintain order?
yes
no Break up fights?
yes
no
10) Do above employees have written procedures to follow?

yes

no

11) What are the employment criteria for above employees? ________________________________
12) Do bouncers, doormen, ID checkers, door hosts, etc. carry/use any weapons?
yes
no If
yes, describe: _____________________________________________________________________
13) How many days/hours a week is security used? __________ How many on duty at any one
time? ________
14) Dance floor?

yes

no If yes, is floor raised?

yes

no What size? _____ square feet

15) Any live music or entertainment?
yes
no If yes, what type? _______________________
What days & hours? ________________________________________________________________
16) Any prior losses or claims? _______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
This information may be confirmed by a physical inspection. Any incorrect answers may result in
the insurance being provided to be declared null & void by the insuring company or their
representative.

